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Background

Reheating slabs in an oxidising furnace
atmosphere is a common step before hot
rolling. During reheating, an oxide scale which
can be several millimetres thick forms on the
slab surface. This scale must be removed
before hot rolling to ensure good surface
quality of the hot-rolled strip. Scale removal is
normally performed with high-pressure water
sprays (hydraulic descaling). The work
reported here originated from industry
observations that complete scale removal is
sometimes not achieved in the case of stainless
steels.

The guiding hypothesis for this work was
that roughening of the scale-steel interface
affects descaling; it has been observed for
carbon steels that rougher interfaces
(presumably yielding stronger keying of the
scale to the steel) are associated with thicker
residual scale after descaling1. Several
mechanisms can lead to roughening of the

interface and so affect descaling; these
mechanisms are briefly reviewed below.

Both carbon steel and stainless steels
generally oxidize by a cationic diffusion
mechanism2. This means that metal ions
diffuse through the scale surface to deposit
new scale at the outer surface of the scale,
leaving vacancies at the scale-steel interface.
These vacancies are generally eliminated by
climb of the misfit dislocations at the scale-
metal interface3. These misfit dislocations are
present at the interface because of the epitaxial
relationship between the scale and the
underlying metal (i.e., with specific crystal
planes and crystallographic directions of the
scale parallel to those in the underlying
metal)3-7. The dislocations are required to
accommodate the misfit between the metal and
scale lattices. If the process of vacancy
elimination is somehow prevented, the
vacancies can condense to form voids at the
scale-metal interface—roughening that
interface. Vacancy elimination can be
prevented by the loss of epitaxy between the
scale and the metal, which will result if
oxidation occurs through one grain into the
next. 

Given the thick scales that form during
reheating, such loss of epitaxy and void
formation appear inevitable. Voids may serve
as stress raisers, promoting loss of scale
adhesion6; this may be an explanation for the
observation that thinner scales (formed at
lower temperatures) on aluminum-killed steels
are more difficult to remove by hydraulic
descaling8. Conversely, because voids interrupt
the movement of cations, scale growth slows
down above voids2, causing the scale-metal
interface to become uneven, which might in
fact aid adhesion by a mechanical keying action.

Stress within the scale can cause
roughening. The oxide scale on most metals is
under compressive stress during growth2,6.
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This compressive stress may cause buckling of the oxide
scale, contributing to void formation at the interface, and
even leading to deformation of the metal itself9. However,
these effects appear to be much less prevalent if water vapour
is present in the atmosphere, both for iron10 and for iron-
chromium alloys11. Water vapour is generally present in the
reheating furnace atmosphere as a combustion product of the
fuel gas, hence stress was not considered a likely cause of
roughening in this work.

Internal oxidation of chromium (which is more reactive
than iron) may occur within the steel behind the metal-scale
interface, by reaction of chromium with oxygen (dissolved in
the iron lattice). The resulting structure is that of oxide
particles distributed within the metal grains, with often
higher concentrations at grain boundaries (as a result of
locally higher diffusion coefficients)2,12. These oxides may
themselves be deleterious to the surface quality, and can also
lead to further destabilization of the interface. Internal
oxidation9,13 was observed for simple Fe-Cr alloys exposed to
oxygen9,13, and to water vapour11,14. 

Alloying elements (such as nickel), which are more noble
than iron (and hence accumulate in metallic form at the
scale-metal interface), cause the interface to become
unstable15. The resulting structure at the interface is that of
tendrils of nickel-rich ‘filigree’16 extending into the scale,
with enhanced oxidation at the grain boundaries of the
underlying metal. This intergrowth of the scale and metal is
termed ‘entanglement’17. As can be expected, the scale on
such steels is much more difficult to remove1,4,8,18,.

Finally, in silicon-killed steels, silica accumulates at the
scale-metal interface during oxidation. FeO and SiO2 form a
eutectic system (with melting point around 1180°C); the
eutectic composition is close to fayalite (Fe2SiO4). This
means that, for reheating temperatures greater than 1180°C,
a liquid oxide is present next to the metal; this causes the
interface to break down, apparently because the fayalite melt
wets and penetrates the grain boundaries of the steel. The
resulting interpenetration of scale and metal renders the scale
difficult to remove4,8,16-22.

Experimental approach

Two stainless steels were considered—type 304 (austenitic),
and type 412 (ferritic-martesitic). The compositions are given
in Table I. Hot-rolled and pickled plate samples (10 mm
thick) were used. The samples were degreased (with acetone)
before scaling.

The experimental arrangement is depicted in Figure 1.
The samples (with typical dimensions of 100 mm x 50 mm x
10 mm) were heated in a vertical tube furnace (with an inner
bore of 76 mm). Large samples were used to avoid edge
effects (where the stress within the scale can cause scale-
steel separation at sample corners). The gas that passed
through the tube was chosen to simulate the combustion
product of methane with air, with 3% or 4% free oxygen. The
gas mixture therefore consisted of a mixture of N2, CO2, O2,
and H2O (for example, for the case of 4% free oxygen, the
gas composition was 72.9% N2, 4.0% O2, 7.7% CO2 and
15.4% H2O). The total gas flow rate was 4 Ndm3 per minute,
which was selected to give similar mass transfer conditions
(which depend on the Reynolds number) to industrial

furnaces23. The nitrogen, carbon dioxide and oxygen were
mixed from the pure gases using rotameters. As shown in
Figure 1(a), the water content of the resulting gas was
controlled by first passing the gas through a saturator (water
near its boiling point) and then through a helical condensor,
typically maintained at 55°C, where the excess water was
condensed out of the gas. The composition of the mixed gas
was checked periodically by analysing the water-free gas
with a mass spectrometer, and by passing the water-
containing gas through a water-absorbing material
(‘Drierite’) for a set time, measuring the mass increase after a
controlled time.

The surface roughness of the samples used here was
unchanged from that on the as-received pickled plate (with
the exception of the as-cast slab samples, which are
mentioned below, which retained the as-cast surface finish).
Because of the dominant role of internal oxidation (as
described below) initial surface roughness does not affect
scale adhesions for these steels under these conditions.

The two reheating variables considered were time and
excess oxygen. The reheating temperatures were 1210°C for
type 412, and 1250°C for type 304, to be in line with plant
practice. The temperature during reheating was generally
monitored and controlled by means of the furnace thermo-
couple. However, in two runs an additional thermocouple
was spot-welded to the sample surface, and it was found that
the sample temperature was generally within 10°C of the
furnace temperature—the samples did not heat significantly
above the furnace temperature. Some heating of the samples
is expected from the exothermic nature of the oxidation
reactions, but this was found not to be significant for these
samples.

At the end of the scaling period, the sample was removed
from the furnace. Care was taken to remove the sample from
the furnace in a rapid and reproducible way, to avoid cooling
before descaling. The hot sample was subjected to
mechanical descaling by bending the sample in a punch-and-
anvil combination, inducing a tensile deformation of approxi-
mately 10% on the lower surface of the sample. This
procedure is shown schematically in Figure 1b). The punch
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Table I

Composition (mass percentages) of stainless steel
samples

Element Grade

412 304
C 0.021 0.044
S 0.0024 0.0033
P 0.026 0.022

Mn 0.485 1.305
Si 0.72 0.40
V 0.08 0.12

Cu 0.09 0.09
Co 0.02 0.03
Ti 0.034 0.010

Mo 0.02 0.14
Cr 11.62 18.16
Ni 0.34 8.09
Al 0.002 0.004
Nb 0.002 0.003
B 0.003 0.001
N 0.0213 0.050
O 0.0037 0.0080



was driven by a pneumatic cylinder, which could give a
maximum force of 10 kN. The vertical displacement of the
punch was controlled by means of limit switches to ensure
that the amount of deformation was the same in each case
(to yield the same radius of curvature, which was approxi-
mately 12 mm). 

This approach—mechanical descaling of the hot
specimen—is similar to that used by Tuck and Barlow24 and,
as in that work, does not claim to simulate exactly the stress
conditions during hydraulic descaling. Rather, it is used to
give a relative ranking of scale adhesion for different
reheating conditions. There is no clarity on the primary
mechanism of scale removal during hydraulic descaling,
which renders an exact laboratory simulation impossible.
However, the choice of bending is based on the observation
that the removal mechanism is probably largely mechanical25

(rather than involving significant thermal shock, for
example), so the choice of tensile deformation to remove the
scale is at least reasonable. 

Descaled samples were mounted in resin, and cross-

sections polished for examination by scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). Samples were taken from both the
deformed (mechanically descaled) and the undeformed (not
descaled) regions. The average thickness of scale remaining
on the descaled surfaces was found by means of image
analysis (of the SEM images). Energy-dispersive X-ray
analysis (EDX) was used for point analyses of the various
phases. 

Results and discussion

Macroscopic appearance of scale

For samples that were not descaled, the scale was several
millimetres thick (e.g. about 4 mm after 6 h of scaling for
type 412, and about 2 mm for type 304 after the same
period). The scale consisted of an inner and an outer layer,
similar in thickness. The outer layer consisted largely of iron
oxide. The inner layer was largely an iron-chromium spinel
(similar in composition to chromite), with other phases close
to the scale-steel interface, as discussed below. Platinum wire
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Figure 1—Experimental configuration used to: a) grow scale under simulated reheating furnace conditions, b) mechanically descale sample 

Figure 1(a)

Figure 1(b)
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Figure 2—Development of entanglement at the scale-steel interface, for type 412 stainless steel, at a reheating temperature of 1210°C (scanning electron
micrographs using back-scattered electrons).  In all of the images, the scale is towards the upper part of the image, and the steel substrate towards the
bottom.  Samples have not been mechanically descaled.  Each pair of images is for the same reheating time, but for two different levels of excess oxygen.
The reheating time is indicated to the right of each pair of images
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Figure 3—Change in appearance of the scale-steel interface, for type 304 stainless steel, after reheating at 1250°C, without descaling (scanning electron
micrographs using back-scattered electrons).  In all of the images, the scale is towards the upper part of the image, and the steel substrate towards the
bottom. Each pair of images is for the same reheating time, but for two different levels of excess oxygen.  The reheating time is indicated to the right of
each pair of images. Arrows indicate metal-free chromite regions in the scale
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markers, which were present on the surface of the samples
before scaling, were subsequently found at the interface of
the two scale layers—illustrating that the outer layer grew by
cationic diffusion, but that internal oxidation played a large
role in the development of the inner layer. This structure is in
good agreement with that found for oxidation of iron-
chromium alloys in water vapour14.

Interfacial roughening

Closer examination of the metal-scale interface revealed
severe entanglement, for both type 412 (Figure 2) and type
304 (Figure 3). 

Entanglement such as that shown in Figure 2 for type
412 was not reported for binary iron-chromium alloys,14

despite these being similar to type 412 in chromium content.
This indicates that the entanglement in type 412 is related to
the presence of residual elements, and closer examination of
the entangled region does reveal an effect of silicon. As Table
I shows, this steel contained 0.72% Si. Similar to what occurs
during scaling of silicon-killed carbon steels, this silicon
(once oxidized) accumulates at the scale-metal interface, and
forms a fayalite-based oxide melt. During cooling after
scaling, this melt solidified to give a eutetic fayalite-wüstite
mixture, as shown in Figure 4.

In the case of type 304, tendrils of unoxidized metal were
found in the inner scale (see Figure 3), as expected from the
high nickel content of this steel. (In this figure, the metal
tendrils are visible as the lighter regions entwined with
darker oxide in the upper parts of the micrographs.) Close to
the steel-metal interface these tendrils typically contained
4–11% chromium and 12–15% nickel (balance iron), with the
chromium content decreasing to 3–4% and the nickel content
increasing to about 70% in the outer regions of the iron-
chromium scale (that is, beneath the outer iron oxide scale).
Some narrow paths through the scale were found to be free
of the nickel-enriched tendrils (see Figure 3 for examples).
These paths—corresponding to chromite in composition—
were found to follow the austenite grain boundaries, and
extended into the metal beyond the macroscopic scale-steel
interface (Figure 3), indicating that these are chromite layers
that formed by internal oxidation on the austenite grain
boundaries. As discussed later, these chromite paths play an
important role in descaling.

Thickness of residual scale

Figure 5 shows the measured residual scale thicknesses for
the two steel grades. These results show the behaviour of
type 412 and type 304 to be quite different—while the former
steel grade is quite sensitive to reheating time and excess
oxygen (with increases in both elevating the amount of
residual scale), this is not the case for type 304. The type 304
samples have nearly constant residual scales of 0.2–0.3 mm
thick, for reheating times of 3 and 6 hours, and for both
levels of excess oxygen.

These differences (with time, atmosphere and steel
grades) arise from differences in the structure of the scale;
these differences are apparent in Figures 2 and 3.

Figure 2 illustrates the way in which the width of the
entangled region increases with longer reheating times and
higher excess oxygen contents, for type 412 steel—in line
with the effect of such processing changes on the amount of
residual scale (Figure 5). This direct link between the width
of the entangled region and the residual scale thickness is
illustrated by Figure 6, which shows a lower-magnification
image of a sample that had been reheated for 6 hours and
then mechanically descaled. Evidently, fracture of the scale
occurred at the outer edge of the entangled region, leaving
the entire entangled region attached to the steel substrate.
The strong effect of reheating conditions on the amount of
residual scale has clear implications for the need to control
excess oxygen closely in industrial operations.

In contrast, the residual scale thickness on the type 304
samples was not much affected by reheating conditions and,
if anything, somewhat decreased for higher excess oxygen
and longer reheating. This difference is caused by the way in
which the type 304 samples descaled. As Figure 7 illustrates,
descaling arose by the formation of numerous cracks through
the scale. Closer examination revealed that these cracks
followed areas of metal-free scale (chromite layers), such as
those arrowed in Figure 3. (‘Metal-free scale’ here indicates
regions of the scale that consisted of oxide only, without any
nickel-enriched metal tendrils.) The metal-free chromite scale
regions offer low-toughness fracture paths, and so the extent
of descaling is linked directly to the prevalence of these
fracture paths in the strongly entangled scale; no descaling
was observed between the substrate and the scale where
such chromite paths were absent. Because chromite layers
form on the austenite grain boundaries by internal oxidation,
the fracture paths during subsequent descaling depend on
the austenite grain structure. 

This correspondence between the austenite grain
structure and the fracture paths is confirmed by Figure 8,
which shows (in Figure 8 a) a cross-sectioned sample which
had been etched (using the electrolytic oxalic acid etch) to
reveal the austenite grain structure, and (in Figure 8 b) the
appearance of the as-descaled surface. The topography
visible in Figure 8 b is that of the residual scale attached to
the stainless steel sample. The cracks through this residual
scale can be seen to delineate a typical austenitic grain
structure.

The effect of austenite grain structure on descaling
implies that the microstructure of the as-cast slab assumes
an unexpected importance in descaling – if the extent of scale
growth is such that the chill zone is fully oxidised, and the
scale grows into columnar zone, descaling is likely to be
much poorer (and the extent of slab grinding is of course
relevant to this). This indirect effect may well account for

Figure 4—Detail of the phases present in the entangled region for type
412 stainless steel, showing the presence of the fayalite-based eutectic
oxide mixture.  Scanning electron image using back-scattered
electrons.  Sample reheated at 1210°C for 6 hours, in an atmosphere
containing 4% free oxygen
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Figure 5—Measured residual scale thickness, for type 412 and type 304 samples, reheated at respectively 1210°C and 1250°C, for varying times, and with
3% and 4% free oxygen in the furnace atmosphere.  The data points show measurements at three positions on each descaled surface, and the broken line
the average of these measurements

Figure 6—Residual scale on a type 412 sample, after descaling
following reheating for 6 hours at 1210°C in an atmosphere containing
4% free oxygen (the scale is towards the upper part of the image, and
the steel substrate towards the bottom).  Scanning electron image
using back-scattered electrons.  Comparison with Figure 2 shows that
the residual scale thickness corresponds to the full thickness of the
entangled region

Figure 7—Residual scale on a type 304 sample, after descaling
following reheating for 6 hours at 1250°C in an atmosphere containing
4% free oxygen (the scale is towards the upper part of the image, and
the steel substrate towards the bottom).  Scanning electron image
using back-scattered electrons
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much of the variability in descaling behaviour which is
observed practically. To test this idea, slab samples of type
304 stainless steel were obtained, and reheated in the same
way. The samples were of two different kinds: one where the
original as-cast surface was intact, and one where the surface
of the slab had been ground into the columnar zone (as is
often done to remove superficial defects). Figure 9 illustrates
that the grain structure (especially grain shape) of these
samples close to their surfaces were quite different—the more
equiaxed grains of the chill zone (as-cast sample) contrast
with the columnar grains of the ground sample. The
columnar grains predominantly have grain boundaries
perpendicular to the sample surface, which means that
difficulties with descaling are expected.

The scale thickness following reheating was similar for
the two kinds of sample, as shown by Figure 10. However,
upon descaling large differences are apparent. As Figure 11
reveals, the residual scale on the ground sample is much
thicker than on the as-cast sample; the columnar austenite
grain structure is transferred to the large thickness of
residual scale on the ground sample. These results confirm
the importance of grain structure for descaling behaviour of
type 304 stainless steel.
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Figure 8 a)

Figure 8 b)

Figure 8—Correspondence between the crack paths through the scale
on reheated type 304 and the austenite grain structure.
a)  Etched cross-section of a type 304 samples reheated for 6 hours at
1250°C.  The sample was electrolytically etched in oxalic acid to reveal
the microstructure of the steel.  Cracks in the residual scale can be
seen to correspond to grain boundaries in the underlying steel
microstructure.  Secondary electron image.
b)  Appearance of the exterior surface of a descaled type 304 sample,
showing that the appearance of the cracked residual scale reflects the
underlying austenite grain structure.  Secondary electron image

Figure 9 a)

Figure 9 b)

Figure 9—Microstructures of type 304 slab samples, viewed in cross-
section, with the free surface at the top.  Samples etched electrolytically
in dilute nitric acid. a)  Ground slab sample  b)  As-cast slab sample

Figure 10—Scale on type 304 slab samples, not descaled, following
reheating for 4 hours at 1230°C in an atmosphere containing 4% free
oxygen (the scale is towards the upper part of the image, and the steel
substrate towards the bottom). Scanning electron image using back-
scattered electrons.  Not descaled. a)  Ground slab sample b) As-cast
slab sample

Figure 10 b)

Figure 10 a)



Conclusions

Of the mechanisms reviewed here, it appears that three
contribute to interfacial roughening in these steels: internal
oxidation (both type 304 and type 412), fayalite formation
(type 412), and ‘filigree’ formation due to nickel (type 304).

However, the experimental results presented here show
that the original hypothesis—that descaling is simply linked
to the degree of interfacial roughening—does not fully
explain the differences between steel grades and processing
conditions. Rather, descaling depends on the presence of
metal-free fracture paths through the scale. In the case of
type 412, these fracture paths lie at the outer edge of the
entangled region (where the metallic fingers have been
oxidized). For type 304, the fracture paths follow the
austenite grain boundaries (as a result of the formation of
chromite layers at the grain boundaries, by internal
oxidation).

This difference in behaviour suggests different
approaches to favouring descaling in industrial operations.
For type 412 (and, by extension other nickel-free ferritic and
martensitic grades) the amount of oxidation must be limited
—by controlling the excess oxygen and the reheating time.
For type 304, longer oxidation in more oxygen-rich
atmospheres apparently favours descaling, presumably
because this allows more complete development of the
chromite layers in the scale. 

Control of the austenite grain structure is thus likely to
have a strong effect on descaling for nickel-bearing stainless
steel grades; small amounts of delta ferrite may serve to pin
the austenite grain boundaries and so favour descaling (delta
ferrite appears upon reheating at high temperatures,
increasing in extent up to the melting point). Also, samples
that have been ground (or oxidized) through the chill zone
are expected to have thicker residual scales.
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Figure 11 a)

Figure 11 b)

Figure 11—Differences in residual scale on type 304 slab samples which
were descaled following reheating for 4 hours at 1230°C in an
atmosphere containing 4% free oxygen (the scale is towards the upper
part of the image, and the steel substrate towards the bottom).
Scanning electron image using back-scattered electrons. 
a)  Ground slab sample
b)  As-cast slab sample
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